WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1864.

After eating a good cat of red tide I dressing the sword, I got my hat full of Visit for Military arsenal bought a suit of clothes. Kind 2d to Military Strong. I shot for ever Conger's Look story at this glass Elridge & Took last My to get Bamer 1st Clerk Ist Weather pleasant.

THURSDAY 16

Job the team 1 & 2 entrance 1 run them with the kids. Stop all in the town. I was doing the most of company. I run to coming 1st 9th. All Weather pleasant.

FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1864.

Went down to 2nd Store 2 went back. Joe's stood all day. I had a nice that Eames 2nd advice comfortably I come in. The dated 2d. Have suffered from heat. I am now standing at 2nd for complete comfort. I am very comfortable. I am a little pleasant.

SATURDAY 18

Weather pleasant.
SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1864

Stayed with L. D. and T. D. to dinner. We indulged in T. D.'s famous Indian pudding - a most delicious dish. We felt contented.

MONDAY 20

Weather very warm - pleasant.

TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1864

Arrived at Woodcraft Station. Here a kind welcome from Mr. and Mrs. Smith. My dear friends. Well assured, without question, I had a most pleasant trip.

Weather rainy.

WEDNESDAY 22

Called on Mrs. Ely in the morning and attended the ladies' festival held at the courthouse. In the library met many old and dear

Weathers pleasant.
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1864.

Helped in the store in J.J. and business dull

Weather pleasant.

SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1864.

J.J. is away. Tended store business being dull. Can do the duties pretty comfortably.

Weather pleasant.

FRIDAY 24

Attended church twice at the courthouse. Called on the family.

Weather pleasant.

Was at the store all day. Scanty in work. A little give. No work. Though it is a tough bargain at 25c. In the West to Lyons had the ice cream.

Weather pleasant.
MONDAY, JUNE 27, 1864.

"Remained in the store all day. Work is rather light. Weather pleasant."

TUESDAY 28

Write to Jim & Flutter. Weather Rain.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1864.

Received an invitation to dinner with Mrs. Smith was introduced to Mrs. Davis & Thomas. Slept in new tent at 12 A.M. Weather pleasant.

THURSDAY 30


By Noon 11 Miles.